
 

 

 

 

 

  

     

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
sugar grove, last Friday, proved to be a |

 

 
 

 

  

What had happened he did not know,

 

 
sault, and Gen. Sedgwick called attention
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load of lead: but Mr. Folk says that won’t | hogs have played thunder with Christ- into my place. ; Looking Backwards.
eA oiiers¢ oun 1 Lar. % - : i , y 6th Mai Twas all serene some months ago when Groverbeat him out, for he is going to buy an- | ner’s. WiLp BrLL. Company A, of the 6th Maine, com- took Lis seat,

P. L. LIVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher. ,1j,or one. ! — manded by Captain Furlong, was out in| 4.3 Democrats went marching ‘round with
Mrs. P. L. LIVENGOOD, Associate Editor. Norman Christner, the buchwhenat far- | All the talk iin theworld will heey front of us making a reconnoisance, and measured tread and beat; . nai

is oi . i she J. vince yoy so quickly as one trial o € seeing sbels arm house, Oh! how they prophesied “good times” thaor rere ——————— mer, is going to cut his 1000 bushel buc k- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds, S¢CIN<2 lot of Rebels 3 af ’ they declared were dawiiing,
Entered at the postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa., as wheat field, next week. He says he is hurns, bruises, skin affections and piles. he divided his squad of 25 men, made a But—somehow didn’t calculate the difference in

mail matter ofthe Second class. going to pay for his farm with buck- A. F. SPEICHER. dash on the house and captured 35 Rebels the morning!

Z ——— — wheat. = HHre without the loss of a man. But one of And now, when Grover goes'to fish, the silver:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. “Jack of Clube1s following. a DOW! oii Gert of Uren. washere| "Beis was killed while inthe set of ites combine,
I coneie AbsIE Lnplislied oversThurman, at Bik {pyde—he is clearing land. ii ; Tite ji : ] 0 La Friday. shooting the Captain as he was running And say he’s after gold-fish with his little hook ok
CR, Pky 2 d £ rales; : s ~| vis r his son Charles, las . . | n se ine; breOne copy one year ..... s ... $1.50. The citizens of “Rolling-pin Hollow” | visimg HS Soh hiny : = _  |upon the porch. That was all the firing and line; . y bist itOne copy six months and Vicinity expect to have a hig vime on The band was at Johnsburg attending done that day, and the Rebels were al. Some time ago the sky was clear, but now its
One copy three months case tues *Xpe ? £ 3 Vii Aina ra : . 1s members re- 2 ’ . diay 5 dark and strange, ~~‘ne vopyone wonth .... ....... ... ga

|

the 26th of this month, at the picnic at a picnic, Inst Suiurday. 1 | lowed to cross over into Virginia without And even in his pocket Grover Cleveland feels :Nin gle copies. a .».05. thie Bie Spring port a regular back-woods picnic. About || anyfartherattempt 10 stop them. This the cheris First-class cook stove for coal, wood or l
— = pp e Spring. | 3 . . y

: anh : one-half of the people there never saw | °° ; i —Philadelphia North Ameriean. natural gas.OW TO REMIT.—Remit by postoffice “Racoon Jerrv” has sold his target gun or herd a whe efore and. wore. sol| was the 12th of July, and we lay there ouadepll Tt has nickel and tile ornamentation, oven ©,money order, registered ‘letter, or bank draft oT Durst. Louis says he is going to | er 3 ~ |until the 14th, when we again crossed Ww ould not improve the quality if Shelf and kicker; tin lined oven doors, extraUtherwise jemitlances will be at sender srisk, Ta dumb-founded when they began to play 3 teotict ares : We c ot imp quality heavy. ventilated, soutienfireback aid fron:Never send your persunyl greats oF Your Fost keep the elephants and other wild insects hetif id i t over ‘theirexdie over into Virginia, and via White Plains paid double the price. De Witt's Witch ny: - a /anee is far yay fro re. Make 1 drafts, . . : | ey did no et over P excite- : s iy % od and large ash pan.arNhe oo P. hana ii out of W. A. Bird's buckwheat field. { oi i4BL, left in the eve- 22d New Baltimore. we Wont {nis camp flassl Halve 4 the pest Tales st Sn size of oven 18 x20inches.Make ‘em dead, Louis. {Ine near Warrenton, Aug. 2nd, where we re- Sh can produce, ai dooney Woight 325 pounds.
| r . * > . . . * SPADVERTISING. Traxsiext Local No- I would like to know what has become| Bi Davi d familv sustioaitng mained until September, when we again Its baking qualities are unsurpassed.

TICES, 10° cents a line for first insertion: 5 cents of Old Sile” and “Timothy Flint.” The | *2Mes Davis and amily are £ advanced as far as the Rapidan river, It is durable anduses fuel economically. —a linefor each additional insertion. To regular > : | during the hot season at Frostburg, Md. ; f I behind his fori \ Ask your dealer or write to
ifineforenn sdditiolin] strani; except when

|

drought must surely have driven ’em out. The Bruker Bros. are here at present re where we found Lee behind his fortifica- ! ; Ss em———inserted among local news or editorial matter.| each B 0M Joun ¢ bake . i “tions. We were not there long however, i J J y T C
Roisedpdem) | Aug. 1211 aay pairing cellar. walls under some of hel,' we toiined that Les a trying to ? own °y tove i Pat.)
news or editoria may © 0 ess ee 8 | Aug, 2 3. HER es a . 4 S yr L J;

linefor each and everyinsertion. ! : houses. They are good workmen. get around on ourright and rear, and we ELE LICK, PENNA. TERRE HAUTE, IND.Epirtorian PUFFS, when requested, invariably| . . 3 “iQ » ’
10 cents per line: DoSexe Ouastions Appiy io You? dol Davy, Pouss, of “Seldomseen,” {oa compelled to retreat back as far as —Manufacturers Of— Manufacturers and Dealers
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates. | They are sure to interest hundreds of has bought the John Brant property here Centerville, arriving there the day after 2 Wood Mantels and Hearth Tiles, P

; 3 Deara N ept such peers is or. Nine Very : sess} its oh ? d 0 kovAlon ha18 Saboretymnsmopar Tenders Of this per. Nine wut of every und expects to take possession of it some 1"glo “rection. Our Colonel (wm. Pine, Hemlock and 0ak| ~rumaces, HorWater Heaters.
of news, hteehevents) 5yer]|| én people are troubled with these symp- time this fall. H. Irvin) was sick and had been in an Cornice Work and Cas Stones,

| Carns oF THanks will be published free for | X¥ really "J v what's the ' , munion service held at the :
4 patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be | toms, nd relly don't knos Jats the The SOM BHNIK © ambulence all day. When I heard of the Lum er.
i charged 10 cents « line. matter with them. Here are the ques- Fritz church, last Sunday, was largely re-dlection of Gov. Curtin, I thought 1

iH ESOL > Respect wil! be published for | 4; na- o Tie 5 ? :| 5, Besorumioss OF RESPECT se published for | tions: . attended. er " would go and tell the Colonel the good : COV ENTRY CROSS CYCLESRATES For DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS will be Are you nervous? Mahlon Walker took a business trip to news, thinking it would cheer him up a Having purchased the Beachy tract of EVIE53.AND 3 POUNDS,
made known on application. Have you a cough? Meyersdale, last Saturdav. He reports Tittle timber, adjoining the borough of Salis- 3No free advertising will be given to anything | =v throat sore? the 10wn rather dry and dull; dry on se . tire reelollv. well sTebaied to
of n Mmaliey moking eligrgclen Sothity will be | S vour throat sore? 2 b 3 Or) After a good deal of hunting around Pury. we are esy y prepIvertis ratis in this paper, except free lec- QV . 3 SHI - 9 n rai s > & . ‘ni Rt 3 P iuma) asnapen® bins 2 er. Is your appetite poor? count of no Tain, and dull because o among the ambulence corps 1 found him furnishfirst class Chestnut Fencing Posts,

i free to the public. Do vou hawk and spit? good Democratic times. stretched out, sound asleep. I woke him which we will sell at very reasonable
i All advertiser ts will be run and charged for , ake ¢ ily ¢ iti i ili y» gavs | ’ eo : ? ae

Wut onibhai pa god fe Do vou take cold easily? An od citizen of this villiage says up and asked him if he had heard the Prices.
No advertisement will be taken for less than Is your nose stopped up? there is little difference between Demo- good news. “No.” said he, “what is it?” Algo have About 1000 choice Lo- La] BGorts, Cit nl envs enh? atic Ho i ; ’ : cust posts for sale.

: 5 cen | Is it always full of seabs? cratic times and hard times. hd said the news just came in that Gov. : Pp :

} | Is vour breath offensive? Aug. 14th. 1893. Nou DE PLUME. Curtin wasre-elected by an overwhelming Bill Lumber a Specia ty.i JOB PRINTING.Tne Star office has 1s your hearing affected? —= er Coa tir uo ke o : y tint?i first-class job printing equipments, turns ont all | 18 your tongns frequemly aouted? Little Yogrtable Lertth nraduvers: De Majority. To h—1 with Gov. Curtin!

3 a otfofe hes Pans ne iy iktig! : phe ! : Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious Was his replv to me, whereupon I left 9 No. 15
5 reasonable prices. Tue Star does a kinds of | ; . hn a 4 { $ : bi 15.
§ TamaleIe poster and bill printing. ana | 18 your mouth full of slime upon ris | disorders and regulate the stomach and |him, realizing that I had done the old This Wheel Weighs Only 32 Pounds and is a Safe Roadster,3 in fact nearly every kind of printing belonging ine? | bowels. which prevents headache and es sis : , : 9to the art. All job orders, whether by mail or | I von 2 vou Dave crore wetibime Lr ! A. T SPeichen fellow a great injustice and caused him (I J i The Three C’s.otherwise, receive prompt attention. ¥ou have, yon have, arp golig, dizziness. oer [to feel bad instead of good. He and € What you want. HICm——— pe {9 Dud ease of Catanth, Ovic bottle of MapleGi Curtin were on bad terms, so much so is headquarters for everything usually kept in a C hiiit is.Mayers Magnetic Catarrh Cure is guar- Fane tien, : J first-class meat market.

B. & 0. R. R. TIME TABLE. | anteed to oe any case of Catarrh fF and We had a good rain, last Saturday. ha! ho rosional) 4 fom days after, . That you get it. LOCes jus wil Will Inst for a three months’ treatment, Farmers are veryhasily engaged work. On the Tih of Nov. the amy of the) The Bast of Everything COVENTRY CROSS CYCLES1 : Nhsate Poe Danone iraibs wii he| As} a I . “ist. who will 2V6 vol) oh ing at their oats, although the crop is|Putomac again made a forward move- Are leading and agents should hustle SELEy'at Moversdale. ik = Ric > dv " ; give v : . ; :due at Meyer Baie:offoros: reSi a il iy Arne] ve? short andlight. ment, and by noon of the same day we to be had in the meat line always on hand, in- to secure agencies wherever not placed. Py; IND. | abst 4 Antes. - sale by drug ri 5 ie PRES TR: No. 9—Pittsburg Express Seam. | member one bottle to cure. and The mowed meadows and pasture fields came to a halt within a mile and a half fading FIESH sud SALT MBATS, BOLOGNA owe hold # large stock at our Chicngeists smember one a nto. 3 : : :
No. 83—Accommodation.. 9:20 a.m. | EINE di hoy one : . Fors I by Te burned red. Pasture is very short, of the Rappahannock river, in sight of 2" stores of high.grade machines.+ 1 : . A | . 3g 4 u rents - cnle ; . . . -

 MomIOGANAN.creIn bn piphey Ts % > P ” 0 [and the prospects are for a poor corn |the Rebel fortifications at Rappahannock Fresh Fish in Season Our new Season Catalogue is worth having. SAimi Nei oreotRD.. wD A v Shoe C i oe . Tort 2 Levon Station. Near the railroad the Rebels ’ . Post Free on application.| G. E. Pearce Jo. ang . PB uker, : y . $th FoonrNo. 6—Fast Mail .... ... Ife > a M 1 ! : Eli J. Egan, who has been on the sick had a redoubt with four guns mounted. come and try my wares. Come and be con- Warman 8 Hazlewood Ltd 191 LAKE ST iNo. 12—Accommodation. .. rosthurg. Wd, ta . or oli ks. is slow- They had a strong natural position and vinced that I handle none but the best of goods. ’ ay Chicago,lil aRN A i ¢ Hel for Seven oT ¢ight Weeks, Js now slow i Give me your patronage, and if I don’t treat SOLE AGENTS FOR
No. 64 i sev is innie aaa 07 1 TT X . i , . 1% 5 \J Sa.on ie 20 Grantsville. ly improving, but is not able to be out of tue Whole North side of the river was Son square and rignt, there will be nothing to Foley & Webb’s Celebrated Saddles, B

A good rain showerhere, last Saturday. bed yet. Hope he will soon be able to fortified with much labor and care; and compel you to continue buying of me. You will Prices given to Jobbers, Dealers, Agents.
i —— | John Bender is making preparations to

|

get around. from1 to 5 o'clock there was a regular| fing that I will at all timestry to please you.
3 BUSINES MENTION, WANTS AND drive across to Johnstown, Pa., in a few W. J. Shoemaker will soon be ready to duel between our hatteries and that of COME ONT iN
{ finnouncements davs. move into his new honse. the enemy. But notwithstanding the Use
| : Frank Blocher and his friends returned Next Friday is the appointed dav to Seige guns playing upon their works, we 21 Ie convinued that 7. can A sou zhod and 2 HENRY C. BLAIR’S $ ;{ oem Preyrsh : / 5 op ; 9 y/ The Blanks We Keep. to Pittsburg, Iast Saturday. cnt and grade a road to the Big Spring, Wele nnable Io Silence the Shams S SUNS

|

bat! am not trying to make a fortune in a day. ¢ x x! THE STAR keeps constantly on hand all kinds Mrs. H. Bill is making preparations to also to clear the ground snitable to have or drive them from their works. About Thanking the public for a liberal patronage, )
of blanks, such as Notes, Receipts, Pronste leave for her home at Wheeling, W. Va., a picnic, which is to be in tie near fu- dusk an assault was made by our brigade ang soliciting a continuance and increase of the & | és 1Yé d é g
Hunks, Crimins] Warauis, Summons Blanks Jin a dav or two. ture. The expectations are that there |and two regiments of Upton’s brigade, same, I am respectfully,
Notices of Claims Due, Subpoenas, Commitments. . led  } ur division commander. Gen ARE A SUREBonds, Mortgages, Deeds. Leases. etc., ete. All Miss Fannie Getty has gone to Frost

|

will be a thousand people present on that

|

led by on 1Vis ! n , ’ (las er W ahlthese goods are put up in neat and convenient hurg to stay a few days. dav. It is the most snitable place for Russell. Our brigade numbered 1,549; Pp J ° ® CURE INDIGESTION, éi Tm Sol Bukheh Cusd inspectour Rey. Flanagan is with us at present; that purpose in seven states. People Second brigade, 568. The 6th Maine and ACID STOMACH d
4 Dy Yhen I heed visage. he officiated at the dedication of the |come a long distance just to see the |5th Wisconsin were deployed as skirmish- ® FOR HEART-BURN ’

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS. Methodist church, in New Germanv, last spring. Hope we will all have a good ers, and the 49th and 119th Penna.. and ® ’ 3{ s : or : :We, the undersigned, hereby notify and warn g,;,qay. We are informed that this used time. 121st N. Y. and 5th Maine followed close Cit Meat Market " tal as. Anti-Acla
5 2ll peoble pot fo trespass on our lawds, Hunt. a hi Gr i eT hased the An- in their rear as support. The Rebels held Y ’ Elemanteof the PO]ing, fishing, gathering nuts, berries, etc., on the to he his former home. N. B. Christner has purchase 10 An s 5 Rin: ; old-fashioned Soda id withsame will be strictly forbidden. The trespass) Gen. A. Liningeris at present engaged thony Shoemaker farm for one thousand theirfire until we got within about a 100 ng. Brandler, Proprietor. 2 DEinsaneSrplottiosof Ag Jaws will be enforced against all such offenders,

|

in manual labor at the Stone House farm.

|

dollars. He intends to plow it and sow vards of the works, when they belched fying principle of the ay. Aa also Bean Dons who eshaapalam hs by Jake and John Bender pulled into |it with pepper. which will he worth sev- forth death and destruction by the bush- 2 2iy ation calculatedted,to
i s1 8 10! AZIT roun heir cat- . . $ F 3 : . eveaetyCatonBee Pooot St Leonard Kurtz's vard. this evening, for en cents per pound, next fall. ol. The 8th Maine andi Wisconsin A choice assortment of frésh PD rmapisoiion iia tbat esJ. P. Kinsinger. Demetrius Compton. the purpose of drilling a well. They just V. J. Davis has been seen in this vi- made a drive for the redoubt. and in they Heat always on hand They are put up in substantial e{ Phineas Compton. Wm. W. Wagner.

|

completed a well in the yard of S. Broad-

|

cinity with a new gun. Suffer, ye pitiful

|

Went. We were right at their backs, and : ® yl,ofConvenient see EmoHe: J. ML Kretchman. J. N. Davis. water. They seem tohe taking an inter- little ground squirrels! such a time as we had for about two min- If vou want good steak 0 pocket, thereby affording arem- ei E. C. Humes, James J. Dull. ; ishi i : , , utes, striking right and left, blood and y g » § edy always at hand whenye T. 7. Anspach, Per Dennis Waster est in establishing a plentiful water sap- A certain young man borrowed Hersh- 18, § E , B dl Diailonl, °

bi Elias Hershberger. Jonas Maust. ply for the town. and we also wish to herger's wagon-saddle and Jesse Holli- brains flying in every direction! But we tO Drandler, ® anAe0dpark3sens
i samuel Baker. J.B. Keim. say that we can recommend them to any- day’s blind mule, stating that he was go- put a stop to the fighting for that day, If you want a good roast, oo ® in P. O. stamps. TRY FA

i Flijuh Vivengood, ArmdYon one desiring work done in their line. ing to the Cove to see a certain member and with our 2,117 men we captured and » & HENRY Cc B IRavi . Keim. so . . i py : pie LA
Nob. 15 1503 n The Smith brothers and W. H. Meyers of the fair sex. After he had started killed 1.950 Rebels. captured four pieces to Brandler. ® WALNUT awp 8TH igh ? F3 ~Nouv. 1st, 1893. ; er oe} 3 eRTT, : paid this town a flving visit, last Sunday away, Jesse suspicioned that he was on of artillery, eight flags and over 2,000 PHILADELPHIA, PA Fi ning P ny 2S s { . 7 . . Bi i is re- ’ .k reper a ivelones for sale at evening: they are all good, jolly fellows some other husiness, so he mounted Mand stand of arms. Gen. Wright in his re Brandler guarante es to

i sis TE Land we would like to see them come of- C. and started in pursuit. About two| port says that this was the first nage MI please the most fastidious. ALAARAO
i vierBol ibi omne-the [ ten. miles south from his place he found one ing the war of an intrenched position of
f eS Ol of Sts oner 2 lown, .

. * . 1 opt . i .i TL The picnic held in U. M. Stanton's saddle flap and a small bunch of hair. [importance being carried on the first as Honest weight and lowesti Foote-Prints on the Path to Health,

 

   
 

  

va . ,Zveryone needing doctor's advice should ! ; = intrench- living prices at Brandler’s. ARCeai oranghssuccess. Tt was a very orderly affair, we hut thought Jack had stumbled. He fol- [to the fact that the emeny’s intrench gi SD ARMS TRONG'S MAGIC @
f Eyes.” “Croup,” “Rupture,” “Phimosis,” “Var- must say—something nnnsual, and we lowed him to the National pike and up

|

ments were defended br Toren Numer HICHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR en pa DI icocele.” Diseases of Men, Diseases of Women,

|

wish to make mention of it. the pike as far as Puzzly run. There he ically equal to the attacking force. illig-B0 fa oF AVN
20a fears the how Senet Jojo M. ni Sregory Bevins and Charles Beachy found some of the young man’s clothes, Next morning we crossed the river and . ibh. Co.. 129 East 28th St.. New York. | 5 + : . 3 i$ Rah Coit

Pasi

28)

$t.New

Yor (had a run-away, one day last week. | hut found nothing of his person or the

|

went into camp in a large piece of wood HH %i= Ss - s CUEEE
|

: we} Estate Notice. | Thev had commenced huckstering and mule. It is supposed that he went to the land, the property of John Botts, a strong a
2 ‘hricto mk eas p % . ’ . "oe ni ¥ 1 i i *- :
Estate or! obtaus Bomhaic, Aseassol, Jus of were out in the country gathering up | World's Fair. RED JACKET. Union man. Here we built winter guar $ N Infallible Cure for Ring-bone, —Greenville rms S0 arset ¢ v. . | # 2 . | oo 3 5 a a y. i 1 o!pga re. | their first load of produce. Owing to Aug. 14th, 1893. ters, doing picket duty, and on one ne / _ Bone Spavin, Bog Spavin, Curb, Jem
quested to make immediate payment: and those bad brakes on the wagon, the horses he- geasion We were sent ong bn &, yeconnols WH EELER And WILSON era orehaving legal claims against the same, will pre- | came unmanageable and ran away. de-| If you can aiord 10 be anived by

|

tering expedition, passing through Cul- Teaotry 1s put rset > 66: sm wi . in prope For Set- | ne hs | gic > ‘he constipation, don’t use ; p . 3So Them Witham Jel. oo Prod ei for Ser | molishing the wagon and badly maiming | ek headache 2) oy ion for these

|

PEPPEr- We marched south about 10 NEW HIGH ARM tin boxes, with full directions for Ient, September 2nd, 1893, at the resi- | | De 8S L e R i i i iiEd0g Bie | one of the horses. Also. both mensus- | jjj(1e pills will cure them. wiles and went fo amp for the night, : using, 25 Somains no add-eanie
Joux M. Wricnr, Executor. | tained slight scars and bruises. A. F. SPEICHER. and next day returned to our winter quar- i ¥ith the hand. Price 81.00 :! Get yoru: Blottersnt TarStaroles. We keep) Aug. Hab, 1808, EXNRICA. | = es ters. CorrL. B. F. Jouxs, (Fin

i the best : | War Reminiscences. Co. A, 49th Pa. Vet. Vols. VR ALSO 0 wy
$ ——— I Al that NONERLY,experience and «kill | Written for THE STAR. Shambersburg, Pa. Armstrong's ELECTRIC HORSE and! TI H t E i i { :

3 2
3 . hree Harvest Excursions | ean do to produce a perfect pill. has heen | While waiting for a fresh supply of [To be continued.] CATTLE POWDERS, 25 Cents a
§ y fa fhe Catena, kan st You Renin | employed in making De Witt’s Little Ear | goes, near Middletown, Md.. Kilpatrick box,! to all of the best farming sections of the West | }y Risers. The result is a specific for el a 1 with the Rebel HORSE LINIMENT, Half Pints, 50and Northwest. will be run on Augugt 22. Sep-| oi. i 3 hilloushess s consting. and Buford were engaged with the Re

*
: | sick headache, biliousness and constipa- Ignorance of the merits of De Witt’s Cents; Pints, $1.00 per bottle,! tember 12 and October 10, 1893. Return tickets | ,: AT Sop . cavalry under Jeb Stuart, at Boonsboro,[tion . F. SpeEICcHER. Little Eealy Risers is a misfortune. HOOF OINTMENT FOR HORSES,good for 20 days. Low rates. Apply for further J no tand i 4 ES,

information to nearest ticket agent, or address the latter making a desperate stand in my..0 little pills regulate the liver, cure $1.00 per Pint can, andniorms { S SK gh + SS > a re . i at] .Geo. H. Heafford, General Passenger Agent, Chi-| Favage. . hehwlf of the safe vetrent oF the Rebel hspiache, Avspopila,Jed roa, cons ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,cago, IL, or John R. Pott, District Passenger The farmers of “Maple Glen” are busy| armyacross the Potomac, and the former

|

pation and biliousne "A. F. SPEICHER 75 Cents per pound,Agent, 486 William Street. Williamsport, Pa. cutting oats. Oats are a very good crop,

|

securing our coveted position at South a : ’ : T]Faney Visiting Cards, of many kinds, for sale hereabouts, this season. Mountain. We next came up to the en-
g 2 § ’ : His Wants were Few x J}at THe STAR office. The citizens of this place are going to

|

emy at Funkstown, in sight of Hagers- Tramp—Please, mun, Would yez be so AKRON, OHIO, U.S. A 29980Don’t get your Wedding Cards until you see

|

have a picnic, at the Big Spring, between

|

town. My company was sent out on the

|

17amp Yt we hive a necdlo and # Ate =our samples. Over 100 styles to select from, at Glade Mountain and Cove Hill, on the skirmish line. and when we crossed the kind 2% to let me
Tue Star office. 26th day of August. I suppose they will

|

Antietam creek, we looked for the Rebels thread 1 Wel 2} Contos Yun
Thefinest Invitation Cards in the county, at| have a good time. to open a masked battery on us; but we : ” Uberhy Wel, 05 y 3 'Tae Staroffice. The people are not all asleep in New crossed over without any resistance. have that. S mn 1 B wnCabinet Photo. Envelopes for sale at THE STAR : ! Bm . Sh : “Thankee, mum. Now you'd oblige © 1noie itters! @: : x . Elk Lick, although some look very However, about a quarter of a mile be- > Soffice—just the thing you want to send pictures : me very muchif you’ll let me have a bit 3 otAway in. drowsy. yondthe creek we were fired upon by the An: wo A purely vegetable tonic. =: The Ir BATS road smile si skirmishers, fr whdat field, of cloth for a patch.: Theos Gorrospoinicree Semoiery In tows, Mr. N. B. Wears 2 broad smile since he Rebel skirmishers, from a y + Woll. here ls some.” Increases appetite,strengthensaction of stom- ©: for Ladies. ean always be found at Tur Star of- purchased a pile of hills for $1,000. N.| We pressed them back to a strip of woods ce ; s = ache, acts onliver, increases action of kidneys 13 . : z : “Thankee. mum, but it’s a different Du ex ewin achine 4 purifies the blood et =h fice. We have some goods in this line that can’t B. says he is the stoutest man in Elk and halted until the line of battle came y ine R. Patios p s anc punfies iho <} ol gh : ; : " So ; - fr p in’ suit. erhaps, .: be excelled. Call and see. | Lick township and will pay for thosehills up, when we rejoined our regiment and color from my oo TAG Some of I S ther Chiat Lock A FIRST-CLASS ANTI-BILIOUS REMEDY. oi ET TE or burst. He also purchased a very fine

|

stacked arms near a farm house. In from MUM, you oo . a t thi tcl will ews either ain or O¢ ee of heanes In the world. Tryit on3 ’S 1es that this patch . . . Sav ills.: CORRESPONDENCE. | horse, for $60. N. B.is a hustler, and |of me was a bunch of burdock, and I re- husband's old clothe p stitch. The lichtest runnin and save doctor bills. Sold at nearly all siores. ©i lon’t forget it. He is goi ked f ades that T|match.” ? » 3 Prepared by SEMINOLE BiTTERS Co. ©
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